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ced to give what would cause
them hardship.
Moreover ,we witb her colleague in rejecting
sbould stress that employers
the suggestlon that our labour
N June 30, Group 7 had have the right to expect an legislation is perfect. She quoted
what was I.'robably its most honest day's work from their em- examples from recent labour
successful meeting so far. The ployees.
disputes to point out the "shortmatter
under discussion was
Employers should assist their comings and contradictions" of
chapter N of the draft docu- workers to further their educa- Hong Kong's labour laws. Acment: Employment and Worktion not only by giving them cording to the law, she said,
ing Life. An encouragiDg·,feature
time off to do so, but also by striking workers have the right
of the discussions was the num- helping them financially; better
to invite other workers to join
ber of young workers who spoke educated workers are an asset them in strike action. She desso eloquently about their probto any firm: this 'Was the view cribed how, in a recent dispute,
lems and who shared with the of a delegate who also suggest- a carload of workers approachGroup their suggessions about ed the setting up a research
ed a factory 'Where many of the
what the Church could and centre to gather statistics and workers were on strike: the only
should do to help bring about an carry out scientifically prepared
way for the strikers to exercise
improvement in the lot of work- surveys; hitherto, she stated, our their right of inviting their felers in Hong Kong's factories.
social programmes
have been low-workers to join them was to
The first speaker was a mem- drawn up without careful plan- stop the car and speak with the
ber of the y.c.w ..who expressed
occupants; however, when they
ning based on solidly established
the hope that from the discus- facts.
tried to do this they were arsions there would emerge guidA worker pointed to a seri- rested for illegal obstruction. 10
ing principles for solving work- ous obstacle in the way to another case employees of a wig
ers' problems; as soon as these achieving an adequate family factory had been trying in vain
principles have been formulatwage ·for adult workers, name- for four or <Jivedays to get an
ed, he said, their application to ly the practice of employing in opportunity to meet their ernHong Kong should be studied
factories young boys who, be- ployers to open negotiations
and action to implement them cause of their age, need not be with them over their grievances;
considered. Ever since the time paid full adult wages. The they went to tbe Labour Deportof Leo XIII, the Church bas had speaker gave the example of the ment but nothing came of it.
to hand a series of sound social electronics factory where he Usually, this same speaker asprinciples, 'but it has done little works: out of a total of 4.00 serted, labour disputes end with
to promote them. Various non- employees, more 'than 200 fall the worker com.ing off second
religious international organisainto this category.
Many are best; the workers have few
tions have accepted these same under 14 years of age, having friends to champion their cause;
principles, he added, and are deceived the management about tbey are easily scared of being
pushing them with far greater
their age in order to get employ- branded as political agitators.
zeal than Catholics:
with us ment. These young people, the
A priest who works in a facthere is a serious gap between
delegate added, face numerous tory made the following points:
faith and action.
problems in adjusting themselves in the factory where he works,
A priest said that employers
to the adult world: and very Pakistani workers are discrimshould be urged to give as much
against;
Government
many fail to do so. He con- inated
day-release
time as possible
cluded by saying that young should not be so easily influenc(prefereoly with pay) to enable workers in Hong Kong seldom ed 'by the Iaissez-faire theories
their employees to attend semi- get more than $400: with this of industrialists; we should not
nars on workers' problems, etc. salary they can perhaps contri- exaggerate the threat of a seriHe appealed tor facts and bute something to the support of ous falling off in the rate of
figures concerning profits and their parents. brothers and sis- foreign
investment
resulting
productivity, to make it possi- ters, but cannot set aside any from improvement in the wages
ble to judge whether increased
and
working
conditions
of our
money with a view to marrying
prices must be the inevitable
The speaker then
and having a family of their workers.
consequence of increased wages. own some day. Another speaker
quoted the labour ordinance reThis same speaker questioned
supported the suggestion for I .garding the permitted working
the distinction that some others
research centre: individual work- hours of women and children
had made between the just wage ers, he said, had told the Group and said that Government and
and the generous .wage, arguing
of conditions in their .factories: the Cburch should insist that the
that papal teaching would seem but bow representative
were
to look on the generous wage these accounts? While undoubtas the only just one in a pros- edly many workers are exploited
perous
society,
Finally,
he by management, examples could
stressed the social undesirability
also be quoted of factories
of women and children being where the workers have no
forced to 'Work: the family problems, being well treated and
should be able to live a life of well paid. Where workers are
decent comfort on the wage badly treated, sometimes they
packet brought home by the have only themselves to blame
family wage-earner.
for this situation.
Another delegate took ,up this
last point and asked whether this
IMPERFECI'IONS
OF
principle applies to all families
LABOUR LEGISLATION
irrespective of size; being the
A young worker challenged i
father of II children he had
number of the points that are
more than an academic interest
made in one of the additional
in the matter! Another speaker
documents that form tbe basil
stated that many .factors contribute towards determining wbat of the discussion. She objected,
wage a man should get, the for exa: )pIe, to a statement
number of his dependents being which seemed to her to imply
one of these. He warned against that Hong Kong's labour legisthe worker's productivity be?- lation is wellnigh per-fect; then
coming the sole factor to be sbe asked, how the figure 01
considered: this would be to re- HK$654, quoted as '!the aveo
duce the human person to the age (median) household income
of 1967" had been arrived aL
level of a machine.
Another objection 'Was raised Finally, she rejected the sugges
against the distinction made be- tion that, since the Hong Konl
emplo!i?rr likes to be thougbt 01
tween the just and the generous
as one who treats his worken
wage, but from a different point
generously. "the resistance to
of view. The speaker felt that
we should think in terms of the demands for ~enerosity mighl
just wage only: which would be smaller than imagined."
Another
young lady who
not of course prevent workers
asking for a generous wage; but works in a textile factory, agreed
the employers ought not be for-
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stipulations of the ordinance be
everywhere observed. He added
that factories should be encouraged to set up schools and organise courses for their workers; he stressed the need for
workers to organise themselves
in order to protect their human
rights as enshrined in the U.N.
Declaration of Rigbts, in lace of
the opposition of unscrupulous
industrialists.
It is important,
be concluded, to educate workers away from violence and to
train them to make use of the
democratic processes, so that
there can be dialogue between
Government, employers, workers and public. opinion: this the
speaker saw as the most urgent
task of the Churcb in the '70's.
The last speaker of the evening raised the practical difficulty
of assessing what a family living
wage amounted to. He referred
to the delegate with a family of
II children: is he to get a higher
salary than the Governor, who
has only one daughter? He asked. Should a father who is the
family's sole breadwinner 'get the
same as a father whose wife is
also gainfully employed? He
thought that the Church should
advocate legislation for the in':'
troduction of a minimum wage:
young workers are so badly
paid, he asserted, that the prospects of their being able to get
married and have a family of
their own are very remote. A
final point he made concerned
tbe tendency of employers to
engage daily-paid rather than
monthly-paid workers, since they
are easier to get rid of. It is of
course only fair, be concluded,
tbat factories should determine
a probationary period, but once
this has been completed, workers should be employed on a
permanent basis and raised to
the status of monthly paid workers; this is very important for
enabling them to retain a sense
of their dignity.

